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I.Vocabulary 
A. Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks with the suitable words.( 0/5 ) 
 

 

  1. You need to turn off the power before changing the ………………. . 

  2. A lot of ………………… come to Imam Reza Holy Shrine every year. 
 

B. Choose the correct answer.( 1 ) 

 

3. The food Mary made wasn’t delicious at all.I guess she has little ………….. of cooking. 

  a)knowledge               b)history                       c)feeling                        d)science 

4. Domestic tourists travel to different parts of …………. countries. 

  a)other                        b)foreign                       c)european                    d)their own 

5. Nowadays , many people are ………….. nature.They pay more attention to our world. 

  a)destroying                b)taking care of            c)endangering               d)hurting 

6. The whole universe and all living things are the …………… of God. 

  a)wonders                   b)creations                    c)heavens                      d)cradles 
 

C. Fill in the blanks with the given words.One is extra.( 1/5 ) 

 

        Wildlife  –  popular  –  quit  – healthy  –  booklet  –  patient  -  range  

7. Coffee is probably the most …………… drink in the world. 

8. They helped the first …………… with penicillin when the flu was getting around. 

9. Tourists can find a …………… of activities from skiing to desert touring in Iran. 

10. Edison said , “ I never ………….. until I get what I’m after.” 

11. In the past , many hunters didn’t pay attention to ……………. . 

12. We can keep our body ………….. by doing daily exercise. 

 
D. Complete the sentences with your own words.The first letter of the word is given.( 1 ) 

 

13. A(n) g _ _ _ _ is the place in the ground where a dead person is buried. 

14. Blood , as a wonderful l _ _ _ _ _ , is a gift from Allah.  
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15. My friend’s brother studies m _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in Tehran University. 

16. Planets go aroud the Sun in different o _ _ _ _ _ .  

 
E. Match the words with their definitions.( 0/5 ) 

 

17. solve                          a) to protect someone or something from danger 

18. entertainment             b) activities that people enjoy 

                                         c) to find an answer to a problem 

II.Grammar & Writing 

 

A. Choose the best answer.( 1/5 ) 

19. My sister called me …………. four o’clock ………… the morning.  

   a) in/at                      b) at/on                       c) at/in                        d) on/at 

20. The man always wanted his children to look after ………….. . 

   a) themselves            b) ourselves               c) himself                   d) yourself 

21. Reza was not doing an experiment when the phone ………….. . 

   a) ring                        b) rang                      c) ringing                    d) rings 

22. Karoon is …………… river of Iran. 

   a) longer than             b) long                     c)as long as                 d)the longest 

23. The book is very valuable.You ………….. look after it very carefully. 

   a) can                         b) will                       c) may                        d) should 

24. A: I can’t understand this letter ? 

       B: I ………….. it for you.I know Chinese a little bit. 

    a) am translating       b) will translate        c) translate                 d) am going to translate 
 

B. Put the words in order.( 1 ) 

 

25.buy / the / you / large / wooden / yesterday / table / did / beautiful / ? 

 

26.good / searching / find / Amir / a / the net / can / hotel / by / .  
 

C. Write the correct form of the given words.( 1 ) 

 

27. If we want to arrive ………….. , we can travel by a plane.( comfortable ) 

28. Newton …………. under a tree when an apple hit his head.( to sit ) 

29. She sat down at her desk and worked for two ………….. .( hour ) 

30. At 3 o’clock yesterday , I ………….. a taxi. ( need ) 
 

D. There are four errors in the following sentences.Write their correct forms.( 1 ) 

 

31. The policeman answered the tourists polite. 

32. I am wanting to go to the cinema tonight. 

33. She looked at the cloud sky above the sea. 

34. Children must not eating fast food.It is not good for their health. 
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III.Reading 
 

A. Fill in the blanks with correct answer.( 1 ) 

 

You can prepare your own meals for your trip.(35) …………….. your own meals 

may save time and money , and you know exactly what goes into everything you 

prepare.Vegetables and sandwiches are easy to make , so they are (36) ………….. 

foods for short trips.For every long trips , you may buy food or eat in restaurants. 

(37)…………….  : you should not eat fast food or junk food.Good food keeps you 

healthy and (38) ………………. and you can enjoy every minute of your trip. 

 

35.a) Make                   b) Made                      c) Making                       d) Makes 

36.a) careless                b) useful                     c) useless                        d) careful 

37.a) Decide                  b) Respect                  c) Publish                       d) Remember 

38.a) happy                    b) weak                      c) generous                    d) tired 
 

B. Read the passages and answer the questions.( 2 ) 

 

     Jack worked in a factory in a big city.He liked fishing very much and was very 

good at it.Whenever he was free , he went down to the small river near the factory 

and tried to catch some fish , but there were very few there , because the water was 

dirty.Then one summer he went to the seaside during his holidays and stayed at a 

small cheap hotel.” I have never fished in the sea before , “ he thought.” It will be 

rather different from fishing in our river.” 

    On the first day he caught a lot of fish and was very happy.He gave them to the 

hotel and they cooked them for all the guests and they enjoyed them very 

much.After that he did this every day.But when Jack got his bill at the end of the 

week , he saw on it : “ For oil to fry fish ( 7 days ) : 3.50 dollars.  

  

39.Did Jack sell the fish to the hotel ? 

 

40.How long did Jack stay in that hotel ? 

 

41. Where did Jack go fishing in his free time ? 

 

42. During his holidays , Jack went to the seaside.            a. True        b. False  

43. The hotel guests liked eating fish very much.              a. True        b. False 

 

 

                                                                                                                                   Good  Luck 

 

 

 




